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AMERICAN HUNTERS л.

Top Shirts, Sweaters, Etc. J
ALL HANDS POINT TO IN N.R. WILDS.Cold weather will soon be here to stay, and warm cloth

ing will be in demand. Our store is the place where the best 
makes can be found. All fresh new goods. You will find 
in this stock service and small cost combined. %

§ DAYLIGHT ^

r.
Heavy Homespun Jumpers, 

$2.00 to $2.75.
Waterproof Jumpers, with 

heavy lining, $2.25.
Duck Jumpers, 75c, 80c, 85c. 
Overalls, blue, black or fancy, 

50c to 95c. pair. 
Lumbermen’s Over Socks, 50c, 

70c, 85c pair.

Bishop and Party Decoyed a 
Big Moose.

Boston Globes' fluting Expert Tells ot tbe Exploits of N w 
Englanders on tbe Moose Trails of our Province.

Gingham Top Shirts, 50c, 65c,
- 75c.

Heavy Knit Top Shirts, in 
great variety, 45c to $1.40. 

Shaker Flannel Top Shirts, 
25c to 50c.

How Dr,AA
Store

=

ita w” *4»\Cardigan Jackets, 75c, $1 00,
$1.25, $1.40, $1.60.

Wool Sweaters, 76c, $1.00, Heavy Working Gloves and
Mitts, 25c to $1.00 pair.

* I

1$1.25.(1.45. 1

S. W. McMACKIN 00m», The big animal made a startling 
motion In the underbrush, and sooa 

and the artist saw thê
(Boston Globe.)
of the early-in-the-season

,hvnteud!,n=rtndt0weree well- fplendX antlered head appear among 
Brunswick wilderness a d the trees not more than 100 yard*
established in camp were Dr. away. The movement made by Mr.
season =fITeni"n^r BRiehard E. Fol- Follett In laying aside the horn and 
Heber Bishop and Mr. an picking up his rifle was Seen by the.
lett. New Brunswick h g ts. moose. He threw high his head, sniffed
unchallenged jePutatio ghunting the air, wheeled and was making off,
men as a veritable h РРУ 0ne. when a shot in the shoulder sent him 
ground for the moos » timber- into the air. Another shot, a well-aim- 
third of the Province is h lly l e ed one_ went through the big fellow s 
ed and no part °f Amer a l| re£l(,h. heart, and Mr. Follett was In r oeses- 
and fish abound is more slon of one cf the best heads ever cap-

thls tured in the province.

YOU LOOK ORNOT BUY BECAUSE 
KEEP BECAUSE YOU BUY.

YOU NEED3 Some few
mooseSuccessor to SHARP & McWIACKIN,

MAIN STR.EE/f, NORTH END,335 A TIMELY SALE
Dresses, Hats, HoodsBOYCOTT OF BRITISH GOODS 

SPREADING IN INDIA.
Of Traveller's Samples of Children s

. and Other Goods Tonight.
HOSIERY. We still lead in 
hose a 35c quality, plain foot, 
ribbed stocking, worth 85c. 
Sale price 25c.

SMALLWARES.

Quality of Cashmere Dresses 
for Children

Quality Felt Flot> Hats 
Sale Price...........................

Quality Blue Felt Hoods, 
Lined,.......................................

49c. ed. fromІЕЕЗЕ iSILr. S'
. cm their part to secure country washed by the waters of the
d Л L caribou is the exception rath- Mimmichl, Tobique, Canaan, Neplel- 

ГХп the rule The first finely ant- gu,t and Restigouche rivers, Is une,- 
wad head to “each Boston this year celled, the expense attached is rather 
was that of a 1200-pound moose killed heavy. As a etarter In the way of cost,
^ Canaan river region by Mr. $60 is the amount charged for a 11- 
„ F Follett The antlers have a cense. The amount required for a. hunt-

a nf 66 inches and altogether the |„g license in Maine is $15, and under 
spread symmetrical the new law a nonresident must have .

S, "rSS to ï »™.. . . U».* b.
Mr Follett and Dr. Bishop were in anything, 

the New Brunswick wilds some time | Harry Dutton Is another big game . 
before the law was off, getting motion hunter who seeks for trophies and 
pictures of game and camp life for venieon in the Rangeley region and In 
exhibition at a sportsmen’s show to be Canada. Dr. William H. Granger 1* 
held about Christmas time. They were ttnother stalker of big game. He is in 
successful. Game signs were met with prince Edward Island now, enjoying 
everywhere in the country visited by himself. Dr. Morris of Charlestown is 
fjjgm a moose hunter, and so also is Clerk

The week before the law was off, 0f Courts Francis A. Campbell, 
which was the second week In Septem- ] George H. Lowe of the White sewing 
her Mr. Follett built a crow’s nest in machine company, D. J. Flanders, gen- 
a convenient tree near what appeared eral passenger agent of the Boston & 
to be good moose ground on a branch Maine; Bryan R. Houghton of Oliver 
of the Canaan river, and one night st. and James R. Reed, the lawyer, are 
when the- moon was up and had full others who enjoy seeing such things 
play he succeeded in calling a big bull as deer, moose or caribou through the і 
moose to within 50 feet of his place of sights of a rifle. Mr. Houghton has a j 
concealment. On another occasion he fine lot of moose heads, each of which : 
saw three full-grown bulls from the has its story to tell. /
same place They stopped when they G. M. Whltin of Whltlnsville and C. 
came to his trail, nosed It suspiciously W. Lassell of the same town are Well
and then looked carefully about for known moose hunters. They go to New 
the danger they scented. They did not, Brunswick for their sport. W. H. 
however, leave the vicinity and In a Chase of Leominster usually goes to 
few minutes seemed to forget all about Labrador and Newfoundland. This , 
the alien tracks In the soft earth. j year he will seek game in Wyoming.

Two days after the law was oft Mr. Another well-known hunter Is Charles 
Follett and Mr. Everett Johnson, the H. Fox of Haverhill. He visits Maine 
artist who lives In Beacon st., this and New Brunswick, 
city, went to the crow’s nest prepared Many women go to the woods now to 
to do damage to any big antlered ani- enjoy the sport of big game hunting, 
mal that might he wheedled Into com- One of the best shots among the ladies 
ing their way. Mr. Follett had prac- who are not attacked with buck fever 
ticed calling during the two years he when they sight a big game animal 1» 
had charge of the Grand Island forest Mrs. Arthur W. Robinson, who each < 
preserve In Michigan. year goes with her husbefnd to thel*

The night was overcast aftfl the wait camp in the Megantlc preserve. Mrs* 
before the clouds rifted and gave the Robinson,- beside killing many deer, 
moon a chance to light up the sur- has the record of having laid low a 400- 
roundings was a long one. There was pound bear. She has Hilled two black 
no air and a reply to a call could be bears, and showed not the slightest 

more. Mr. Follett signs of nervousness when they con-

42c.$1.65
5c100 Wive Hair Pins 

New Lace Collar Tops... .9c
36 5 good Pins......................
250 good Pins...................
10c quality Pearl Buttons

29c.
public would have been allowed to re
main. The fear Is everywhere express
ed that the military government which 
appears to be planned for India In the 
future will mean the centralization of 
all government in the hands of what 
will practically amount to a military 
despotism. And this, too, despite the 
fact that Lord Curzon, Lord Kitchener’s 
arch-enemy, Is held to be responsible 
for the partition of Bengal. But It Is 
events and tendencies of the times 
which the editors of the native news
papers appear to be studying ratlfer 
than the character of the men them-

(Contlnued from Page One.)
The policy of the Indian government 

has been freely subjected to criticism 
In this matter of the partition of Ben
gal and a great deal of nonsense has of 
course been thrown out on both sides. 
But a serious mood has succeeded the 
discussion of those troubles which for 
a time proceeded along the lighter vein. 
For Instance, there was Bengali editor, 
well known as Mr. Mitra, late of 
the "Deccan Post,” who dismissed the 
arguments against partition 
rago of nonsense.” According to Mr. 
Mitra the Bengali will not be “a farth
ing the worse for the change in person, 
reputation or pocket." But now it ap
pears to be agreed that as a result of 
the Savage boycott of British made

5c*

42c.CI Kfl Quality Corded Silk Tama, 
ф I ,Uv Sale Price

3c

5c doz.$1.00Quality Black 
Shirt Waists.

ф І АЛ Felt Hats for Small Boys CAr 
фі.ии and Girls.................... .....
Children’s Bear Coats Best 
Quality

$1.25 ...19cLace Collars .. 
Silk Collars...
Corsets.............
Elastics............
Agate Buttons. 
Rush Braid....

25c
50c

2c yard 
.lc doz. 
5c yarc$2.25.as “a far- 1

selves.
One suggeetlon has been put forward 

that the present administration of Ben-_ 
gal should be superseded by that of a |

— - „ ____ ____ goverrtor-ln-councll on the plan of the !
goods by the natives, from„h ! presidencies of Madras and Bombay. I 
peasant*, that the only th g This suggestion is defended 'on the j
can save trouble of the most serious , ground that this wouM be a progressive I 
kind is the vlplt of the r measure of administrative reform and
Wales, And this "trump card, would satisfy the patriotic aspirations ;
be played by the government of- Great Qf the people so far ag the maintenance ;
Britain and Ireland and the govern- : of the integrity 0f Bengal is concern- j 
ment of India with consummate skill.

Two lines of opposition to Lord Cur- ône thing is certain—lord vlceroyshlp і . . -mpreing ,
son’s decision appear to permeate the has been clouded not only by the trou- j Taliafero, an actress barely e g 
serious part of the discussion regard- yigg With Lord Kitchener, but by this from the short skirts perio 
ing the partition of Bengal. One Is attempt to carry out a measure which ing youth, will be seen Ior 
that any chance in the administration ,g certainiy the most unpopular under- tiny» in a part of real importa 
of (Bengal was unnecessary. The taken in years. The reference of Sir bodying serious moments as
Other is that even admitting its neces- Henry Cotton to "the close of his bril- those of wild daring and flippant mien- ,
sity that It was certainly unwise. The liant career” as referring to Lord Cur- Miss Taliafero has been caremi y , 
assertion is repeatedly made that the zon_ certalnly appears te be pitchedvin schooled by Marie Wainwrlght tor 
burden of the lieutenant governor of a key truly funeral. It Is felt here that 1 rather arduous work before her ana ,
Bengal has been actually heavier in the ц is no wonder that the health of Lord said to have profited greatly from n ,
past than it Is at the present time be-, ciirzon broke down under the strain. weeka of serious application.
cause facilities of communication have a key truly funereal. It is felt here that j -----*----- , ■
transformed the province and there Is 0f affairs as viceroy ever known In In- j Arnold Daly’s presentment o j
no district now which the lieutenant dia he finds himself forced into a quar- I BulVs other IslSid," by George tser- , 
governor cannot reach In a single day. rel with the native population of India nard Shaw, at the Garrick Theatre o

One thing which has caused alarm over the partition of Bengal, and the Tuesday evening, broufcht out the snaw
the petty principalities Is the home government instead of standing cult ln large numbers, and ’^У d

fact that Great Britain for the first by him as might have been expected in fcrkly satisfied them as to the sustained
time in her history perhaps appears his quarrel with Lord Kltche, er over worth of this author. The play is , v
ЇІШЬе elming at the integrity and the the attempts to make the government th long and would bear some cut- When the writer called recently upon sugar 2,000 lb of oatmeal, 1,800 lb. of
lut^nmv of a movince Heretofore of India more centralized and to inject lf lt were not for Mr. Shaw’s in- Mr Durbrldge, the port steward of the rice, 1,800 tins of canned vegetables and

. ГГ* , hod»e nodge of gov- more Iron elects to sustain Kitchener that his manuscript by un- whit , star Line, and requested to be the same quantity of canned fruits,
ernments in indta The h^fe office at as against Curzon. The friends of Lord by unhallowed shears There inforI^ed what a ship like the Baltic Then tkere are such trifles as 1,500 lb.
î^ndon has simply taken things as they Curzon say that for a■'«**»?* is a great deal in it that I.( plain- would consume in the way of food aur- mavmalade 250 Jarg Qf jama and
cordance*wl£hnfhe°apparenthwlshes “of deep sea" and without very much shore mateiiaf that is“ dull and l^d^ck agaTn, îhe^busy man con- Jellies, 300 Ike of mustard, 100 lb. of pep-

the people. In some ways lt is doubt- room either, and that he feels that n forced_such as perhaps might be ex- tracted his brows and protested that per, and l.iOO lb. of salt. All the bread 
ful whether a wider measure of home leaving India he is not leaving India ted of a writer who feels that he the information would take him a cou- consumed on board is, of course, made
rule has ever been extended to millions for India’s good-that he Is not even : to be perpetually- cynical le ot hour3 to impart, and. as lt was. fregh each day and fo th, have
of people than was accorded the people leaving India for the empire s gooL but j 18' f дс1пиГ1ап1. "John Bull’s Ather he hadn-t tlme time to breathe accord- ^ J 3 “Ve
of India It is not too much to say that he is leaving India for Curions the scene of which Is laid part- lng to the rules of hygiene. But when , Provide iw Barrels of flour, 50 lb. of
that if Great Britain had found a re- good, no matter what the future may ln England and partly in Ireland, is the name of Tit-Bits was whispered , yeast, and 144 tins of baking powder.

the re- have ln store for him._____________* weU done by Mr. Daly and his the frown relaxed, and he declared
fissociates In respect of acting as well that he would cheerfully forego his 
as production. There Is no telling luncb hour that day. dtid forthwith he 
what a Shaw play may do at this time, proceeded to unburden himself, 
when Shaw Is so much the vogue, and “You are right,” said the port stew- 
lf this example of his literary ability ard jn reply to an expression of sym- 

much less worthy than it is I patby uttered by his persecutor, "pro- 
have no doubt that it might be con- visioning the Baltic, or any Atlantic 
tinued in public favor at the Garrick Uner £or that matter, for a ’round’ 
for a long time to come. A special and trip is no light matter, for wc gener-
valued note ln the advertisement tells a]|y reckon on having to provide for Fresh vegetables play an Important
patrons in advance that if they are not something like 6,000 persons, which part in the provisioning of an Atlantic 
in the theatre at eight, o’clock sharp meanSi roughly speaking, about 190- liner, and my little order for these in- 
they won’t be shown in their seats until 000 meais. For the saloon passengers, eludes 600 bundles of asparagus, 4 bar- 
after the finish of the first act. It is 0{ course, we carry everything in and rels of beetroots, 2,400 head of celery, 
unfortunate in a sense that the same out o( season, however costly—straw- 3,000 white cabbage, and only 48 red 
rule does not prevail elsewhere. New berrjcs at Christmas, musk melons at j ones. Then there will also be found 
Yorkers have fallen into tfie habit of Easter, and grape fruit early in the , 600 cauliflowers, 240 cucumbers, 3,000 
coming later and later to the theatre, year. Although I can. if you wish it, , lettuces, 140 quarts of fresh mushrooms, 
with the result that the earlier pas- glve you every item I put on board 675 bags of potatoes, new and old, 250 
sages of all the entertainments are the Baltic for the double trip. 1 take 
more or less marred by the slamming it that this is hardly necessary, for it 
down of seats and the arising of those would be wearisome to your readers, 
already in their places to let the late i shall, therefore, give you the princi- 

paas—a distinct and unmitigat- pal Items only, 
ed nuisance to persons who go to the “Well, the most important item for 
play to see it all. a successful trip, or one of the most

important, is the meat, ànd the quan- 
tlty I generally order runs to about 
72,000 lb., or rather more than 31 tons.
This includes beef, mutton, pork, and 

of the veal, beef taking the lead with 48.200 
In addition, there would be from 

40 to 50 whole lambs. Then, of course, 
hundred-and-one other 

and among these I

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
Cor. duke and charlotte

STREETS.F. R. PATTERSON & Go.
ed. :

^ WHAT THE BIGGEST LINER IN é 
THE WORLD CONSUMES ON 

A “ROUND TRIP.” :
I

!I
among

heard for a mile or 
called once about 4 in the morning and fronted her.
got a far-away response. There was Boston and this state will be we» 
no answer to another attempt, hut a represented in the several provinces ol j 
third try about 5 or 6 fetched a deep- Canada when big game is to be found, 
throated come-on from the animal that The Canadian Pacific railway has 
carried the big antlers. The old fellow opened to the sportsmen some verita- 
probably had been coming steadily hie paradises in the provinces of Que- 
along for an hour or so, and may have bee and Ontario. Twenty-five dollars 
been the moose that replied to the first Is the fee charged for a non-resident 
sound of the birchen horn. license to hunt In Quebec, $25 in On-

Another call, a low, entreating one, tario. $50 in New Brunswick and $30 
was greeted with a grunt and a rush, in Nova Scotia.

>

Among other minor items coming un
der the head of groceries I may mention 
60 gallons of vinegar, 150 gallons of all 
sorts of pickles, 2,000 lb. of raisins, 
prunes and currants, 1,600 lb. of cheese, 
5,500 lb. of bacon and hams, 300 tins of 
sardines, 144 bottles of sauces, and 250 
lb. of nuts.

public ln any of the provinces

V MAGNIFICENT,

' 1 ,

! Blue Fox Ruff
FREE

>

I THEATRICAL K -
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/СНП-СНАІ. '
Г

ém
N0 MONEY REQUIRED:I

It s b. autlM Ruff of Blue Fox, the most 
fur worn, given abeolntely free. Such An

Furs during the dull season in *he summer and got th ta» 
nearly at cost The Buff is 41 inches long, nearly

the same shade of satin and ornamented with four long 
tails of Blue Fox also. Buch a handsome Fur 1ms ne vt-r 
before been given away, and you cm get it so easy. JtilA 
send us your name and address, plainly, and wo will mall 

12 doz. sets of

Think of?♦±±ї±“ ;Л
Jefferson’s Impersonation ofThomas

the name part in "Rip Van Winkle, 
which is on for a fortnight’s stop-gap 
at Wallack’s Theatre, is an excellent 
Imitation of the late Joseph Jefferson’s 
rendition of the same role. Whether 
the play, deprived of the personality qf 
Its original star, with whom it was as
sociated for so many years, will prove 
profitable In this time and generation 
with a new player as its chief expon
ent, or will be regarded as a back num
ber, remains to be seen. New York is 
peculiar about these matters, 
were times, when even the great popu
larity of the elder Jefferson failed to 

interest here, as during that 
actor’s engagement at 
Avenue Theatre after Augustin Daly 
had retired from the management of 

Then Mr. Jefferson played

ІЕ-W. 8. Harkins Is once more trying to 
the theatre going people of

ù
persuade
St. John that he has the best show 

The genial William has given 
St. John about the best they ever got 
and has been repeating the dose one 

for the past 
generally with

I baskets of brussels sprouts, 38 barrels 
of turnips, and 15 barrels of onions. Of 
fruits I might mention 60 barrels of 
apples, 460 lb. of English grapes, 120 
boxes of oranges, 50 boxes of pears, and 
50 quarts of strawberries. There are 
besides unlimited quantities of apri
cots, bananas, blackberries, raspberries,

damsons,

ever.
fl nm you

Picture Post=Cards >«

a*»»
or more time* a year 
twenty-eight year* . _
good success. Mr. Harklne has such a 
hold on the public that he has only to 
hang out his shingle and the theatre Is 
filled. His present announcement will 
be received with much pleasure. Mr. 
Harkins is the authority for the state
ment ti^at his company Is a strong one 
and St. John theatre goers know that 
the opening bill, Darkest Russia, Is a 
gem and gives the best possible scope 
tor the introduction of his company. 
Mr. Harklne win follow Darkest Rus
sia some of the latest successes so that 
a most enjoyable season is assured.

- —*—

Margaret Anglin, ln "Zira," has reju
venated the Princess Theatre, which 
le steadily crowded for the first time 
In its career, 
et" had a long run at the Princess, 
hut not to such crowds as those which 
mark Miss Anglin’s engagement.

comers

lÉSlÉâi-ESüfiш
\

-AK;
water-melons, greengages, 
cranberries, plums, etc., with 80 dozen 
musk melons and a couple of hundred 
pineapples.

A KAISER STORY.

(London Chronicle.)
During the last manoeuvres 

German army the Kaiser rose 
morning at daybreak in order to get a 
general impression Of the disposition of there
his troops. So. foUowed by his ent r mjght mentlon 40 calves’ heads, 30 sets
staff, he made for a distant пш in ^ calves’ feet, and the same number then stored ln the refrigerating rooms, 
commanded an extensive view. There, ^ са]уед. pvers; the kidneys of 300 ! I need scarcely say that every kind of1 
was a village on the hill, and the c a -, 150 tails from tbe same animals, ] ice cream may be obtained on board a
tering of the horses’ hoofs on the co - ^ ^ of sausagcs. 70o lb. of tripe, 80 \ ship like the Baltlc-coffee, chocolate, 
hies brought most of the sweetbreads, and 120 corned tongues, vanilla, strawberry, lemon, Neapolitan,
to their windows. The one person „Now we come to the poultry. A vast pistache, and American, and in order
slept through the din was a deaf Ш quantity Qf th|g ls cnnsumed on an At- ! that there may be no shortness in this 
chemist, whose flat-roofed re id , f , finds great favor 1 popular sweet we carry from 800 to

perched right-the--™1™! j with,hosrwho are bad sailors and are ; 1,000 gallons, 
roof was the y y p one of his ’ temporarily ‘under the weather.’ For "And lastly we come to the wines
or. So he cal ed > The the Baltic I provide 7.500 lb. of chick- ' and the cigars. Of the former we carry
staff was sent ' jn ’ ens, 2.500 lbs. of capons. 3.000 lbs. of ijoo bottles of assorted wines, consist-
officer kn«cked ,a.n k d, ducklings, 2.800 lb. of fowls, 800 lb. of ing of champagnes, sherries, ports, clar-

At the th*rd ons anght howevc , , gogllngg_ gnd j 200 ]h of turkey, mak- ets, etc. Not a great quantity, you will
steps were he r chemist de- ing a grand total of 17.800 lb. of poul- think, but as a rule passengers on
and nan “What sillv fool ls that”’’ The і try. Of game, we carry 120 mallard board an Atlantic liner are not great
manded, W ичУ1а,,гЬІС,г for the ducks. 100 redhead ducks, and 150 teal, wine drinkers. But of the other and

Following Mr. Jefferson at Wallack’s staff contain s ’ . 1 together v-ith 150 partridges, 120 pra- less expensive 'drinks’ we carry suffl-
comes one of the promising productions ^ny sign of annoyance His Majesty ІИе fowls. 100 dozen plover and quail oient to floata ship. Of lager beer 
of the fall and winter season in the one word, "Wilhelm!" 200 pheasants, and 100 dozen each of there are 3,000 bottles; ale b,000 bnt-
dramatizatlon by Chanting Pollock of "wUhelm whè?" demanded the chem- squabs and snipe. We also carry 160 { ties ; stout 12 000 bottles. The brandy
"In the Bishop’s Carriage," under the lst "Wilhelm von Hohenzoilerr.!” lbs. of venison. Of oysters, .t is neces- rus to 150 bottles whisky M0f bottles,
Llebler direction. The favored few thundered the emperor. The shiver- sary to order 40 barrels in shells, 144 gin 60 bottles, and rum oO bottles
who have attended the rehearsals of , chemist, covered with confusion, tins without their shells, but fresh, and “For those who do not take intoxl"
thls piece speak of it as an unusually flll n,jen ,he door, doubtless expect- 130 jars of pickled. Of fresh and salt cants we carry L,000 bottles of aerated 
faithful jeflex of the very popular lng the German equivalent to Siberia. Ash durmg a round trip 7,500 lb. is bnixeds and 1,SCO quarts of Polamd wa- 
novel, with the improving fact that the but the emperor strode past him with- cnnsumed. ; ter. And, I d almost omitted to m
incidents as shown in the play are more out even giving him a look. When he "And now for groceries. As you may tlou it, we also carry 650 gallons of con- 
cohesive and closely woven than as re- was leaving, however, he called the man well believe, these all dumped together densed milk, <00 Ballons of fresh m , 
lated in the published story. In the | t0 hia horse’s head and placeÿ in his would weigh a good many tons. Of and 150 gallons of "«am. For the
role of the adventuresome young wo- hand the largest coin which bears the butter, salt and fresh. 4.900 lb. Is neces- n‘snin=' tha Ib ^ tibacco’ UfAl TED O PATTQ ДіІЛІІОПвв^’
man who forms the pivotal creature of imperial likeness. “There!” he sakl, sary. together with 22ІЮ0 eggs^ <:00 lb^ chase.10,000 cigars of tobacco, Vv ALTER b. rU I I 9) MUCllOnUei
interest in Miss Michelson’s tale, Mabel "accept this portarit of a silly fool!” ^ of tea, 1,600 lb. of coffee, 9,600 lb. of j and 800 boxes of cigarettes.

There
-;4

“Many people on a liner believe that 
the ice cream is made on board, but 
this is far from being the case, the 
cream being purchased ready-made 
either in Liverpool or New York and

one lb.

SPECIAL SALE OF LAMPS!arouse
the Fifth

the house, 
to empty benches, as did Edwin Booth. 
But both subsequently came back with 
the same old material, to be greeted by 
vast crowds of newly awakened admtr- 

Perhaps the same condition will

LAMPS of all kinds for sale at
Lowest Prices on Saturday.

(Store Open in the Evenings).ers.
await the future visits of young Mr. 
Jefferson, who by the way has"The Earl of Pawtuck- sur-

The St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd.,rounded hhnself with a very good com
pany for his-present purposes. This 
embraces Frank C. Bangs and Russell 
Bassett, admirable actors of the old 

There appears to be no possible school> and Ethel Fuller and Loretta 
doubt that James K. Hackett and FranclSj ац 0f whom perform their 
Mary Mannering will remain all win- varylng duties effectively and with 
ter long at the Savoy Theatre in "The polge 
Wails of Jericho." This play, about 
which no two critics could agree after 
the opening performance, has unmis
takably taken the firmest possible 
hold upon the regard of the public.
Some even declare it t/e strongest 
drama of the year,
shrewd a dramatic analyst as William

was

19 Market Square.
vain.

■ AUCTION SALE.■

We have received another large stock of BANKRUPT 
STOCK. Stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings 
Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Underwear, Top Shu'td, 
Waterproof Coats, and a lot of other articles too numerous 
to mention. This sale will continue this week.

them soamong

A. Brady.
——*------

RICK BEGGAR—An old beggar, who 
used to frequent the doors of one of the 
principal churches at Rome, died late
ly. He was found to be possessed of 
£87,000, which he had left by a properly 
drawn up will to hie three children, 
who were • completely Ignorant of their 
father's wealth.
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